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ITARQUE TrtiEs
once again I'd like to take this opportunity to thank Libby and BillKeeler for hosting the Annual Christmas-tarty. i, sup"r time ra3 naa Uyall! Thanks! rts always great to get the ciub togetner en mass and chowdown! (I hope Bitl has gotten the dust off his alien Wrenches!)

The New Year was off to a great start at the Ash's with the rnonthlyrneeting on January 6th. A great turn out of old mernbers, lots of newmembers and some guests too! Thanks, Jennifer and Mike ior nosiing ttremeeting!!! rf you stayed 19.g enough...Mike.finally let us in his garageto admire one of this ratest restorition projects!
A new updated and readable Club Roster will be on the street shortly;j € not in this issue otEe DTPSTIcK, they will be handed out at the nexti t,ing.

u?t\ your calendar and call Jennifer or Carol and plan on coming tothe chili cook-off this Saturday. r can promise you lois of good chili to
!?=!" and a good tine! Please see enclosld flyer for further details. TheRichrnond MG club has accepted our challenge, so lets bring 

""t ""i best andhottest chilies!

. If you haven't had a chance to sign up to host or help host anactivity there are plenty of slots stiir.o!en. you 
".., "o.e up with yourov/n ideas or even change the dates and tinls! So lt".=" call ourActivities committee persons and help keep ouR clul active!

several suggestions for our 2Oth
f witL check into thern and give youso.soliciting volunteers to be parl

will chair the committee but f donrtand-I'm looking for he1p. So pleaseg plan a 20 year celebration oi The

I'm looking forward to seeing each of you at the second Annua1 chiliCook-off! Yee Ha!

-Deadline for Marchrs Dipstick is February 15, 1993-



MEMBERSHIP NEI,IS

who joined
f ew:

Welcome to the new members
December92/January93. To name a

Tom Rosendale......
Daryl & Cheri BishoP.
KarI Herbert

o gteven & Lynette GoId.

Jim s Kit Sycks
561-7 Jagger Ct.
Virginia Beach, VA 23464
479-5223
73 MGB; 78 MGB

our ranks durino

At the January meeting, Stan Winner ('76 Midqet) was one of
our guests who seemed to enjoy the good hospitality and nice people
at the Ash's. Welcome to all! (My apologies to any and aII new
members and guests that I have failed to mention.) Ned Kuhns has
taken over as the membership chairman for the new year. It has
been fun as your membership chairman d'..6C-wl'"-

If the past few weeks are any indication, t993 prornises to be
a banner year for new members in our crub. Louis Tayon was
acknowledged in the December DIPSTICK and I unclerstand many of you
got to rneet hirn at the last meeting. Another new member who joined
at the last meeting is:

KarI Dt. Ilerbert
669 Lord Dunsmore Drive
Virginia Beach, VA 23464
523-4827
We,11 get info on his MG nodels at the next meeting.

Just received a rnembership application with annual dues from:

Steven & Lynette cold
1429 Birch Leaf Road
Chesapeake, VA 23320
479-]-805
53 TD (Restoring); 80 MGB ("pristine" For Sale)

Bob McClaren has also sent membership applications to:

'62 Spridget
'53 TD
'77 B
'53 TD

Stan Winner
532]- Brockie St.
Virginia Beach, VA 23464
479-4329
To be provided.

Bob and I are working to transfer his nembership files to rny
computer so we should be able to produce updated membership rosters
in the near future. rn the interirn, r'11 keep you updated in THE
DfPSTICK. If you have candidates for rnernbership, please contact me
at (O) 423-2832 | X357 or (H) 552-0292. Ned Kuhns



EALF SEAFTS IN A BIJAIIKET

1 pk. Hillshire Farms Little Smokies
1 can (lOct. ) Hungry Jack Biscuits
Lawrys Garlic SaIt
Divide each biscuit into thirds.
Wrap a smokie in each one.
Put seanr side down on ungreased cookie sheet.Spritz tops with a litt1; water.
Sprinkle^on a little garlic sa1t.
Bake 40oo 10 rninuteJ

Carol Bingharn

UPCOMING EVENTS

Jan 30 Sat
Feb 2 Tue
Feb 20 Sat

Feb 28 Sun
Mar 3 Wed

Tech Session - Frank Li-nse
Armand and Paula Escobio
Monthly meeting

Chili Cook off at Binghams
Monthly meeting at Davisrs
7:30p.m. dinner at spaghetti warehouse
details at meeting and to follow.
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Tech Session:
Hosted by Frank Linse
301 E. McGinni_s Circle
Sunday Feb. 29, 1993
1 0:00a.m. ti1 iuesday

Special Topic: Body Work.De repairing a rusted MGB
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ORPFIAITAGE RAMBLINGS bv Bob t'rcclaren

The "Orphanage" has been real quiet of late, too many holiday
season distractions not to mention niqht schoo] homework. However,
I do want to pass on a safety tip and a tech tip while the computer
is running.

Frank Linse was over one weekend helping me reinstall the
engine |n the '67 B coupe. I had putled it out due to a bad ring
geir on the flywheel. A chewed-up ring gear can cause the early "B"
Itarters to jam in the engaged position. WhiIe it was out, the
engine got a new flywheel, a new clutch assembly' and a new starter
and with frank around, the motor also got a new coat of paint and
some of the shiny Parts PoIished.

We were handling the engine and transmission as a unit using
the factory Iifting attachments on the valve cover studs. The
motor and transmission must be raised quite hiqh to clear the
bonnet Iocking platform before being Iowered into position. AII
went great unCit t had to re-raise the motor to a few inches above
the motor mounts to aIIow some minor position adjustment. "POW!"
the front stud snapped off, sending the lifting Iug and top of the
broken stud ricocheting around the "Orphanage". This left the
front of the engine unsupported and "Bang!" was the sound it made
dropping back onto the motor mounts. LuckiIy, neither Frank or
mvsetf nor any of the nearby orphans were hit by the shrapnel. It
happened fast and definitely got my attention!

AIso tuctfiIy for me, Ilo damage was done to the motor aside
from needing a new valve cover stud; however, an accident like this
could easily have resulted in crushed Iimbs (ours), serious facial
injuries from the shrapnel, or damage to the cdrr the engine or
boin. So, the next time I hoist a motor for one of the orphans, I
will use a fabric (nyIon?) safety strap passed around the motor
several times and securely fastened to the engine hoist. It should
minimize the danger of someone getting seriously hurt should the
primary Iifting rig break. The strap should also serve as Iow-cost
insurance for the motor/transmission. Dropping an engine or an
engine/transmission unit onto a concrete floor, a bonnet Iocking
ptitform, or one's foot could ruin your whole day. A nylon towing
itrap (about $8.00 at Pep Boys) should work just fine.

Now for a short tech tip. I was getting tired of having to
use two hands to activate the choke on the'8" coupe. Frank Linse
suggested that I lubricate aII of the friction points on the choke
tiniaqe with oiI rather than WD-40. After Iightlv oiling each
pivot-point-ana working the choke Iever by hand a few times, the
inof" freed up and now works easily with only one hand. If your
choke cable i; hard to puII, try oiling it. It worked for me'

" tB' tC-ingt you! "

kt\. N\'o
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TIDEWATER MG CLASSICS
SECOND ANNUAL

CHILI COOK-Otrtr!!!
A'I''I'TII' I}INGIIAI\'I'S

FROM RICIIMOND TAKE :r-64 TO 44 (VIRGINIA BEACH TOLL ROAD) GO EAST

ToWARDS THE BEAcrr TrrEN TAKE EXiT EIGHT (8) AND A lI9lT oNTo

BIRDNECK.ROAD GOTNG SOUTII UNTIL IT MEETS GENERAL BOOTH BOUI'EVARD

TAKE A RIGTIT ONTO GENERAL BOOTH AND FOLLOW THE MAP SEE YOU

TIIERE! ! !
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Fcrrrecs:

HAP NOT TO SCALE

********* SPECIAL NOTE...SPECIAL NOTE

DIRECTIONA t
I'AKE LEF'f OFF SANDBRTDGE ROAD OII'I'O EIII'RANA DNIVE
(LAGO l4AR) TAKE 41'll LEFT OF'F Ell'I'nADA DllrvE }|lllcll
wrLL 8E SORrA CTRcLE - TttE OIILY WllI,l'E/BL,tlE 1'lrlll
COLOIIIAT. IIOUSE ON CUL-DE-SAC.
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AlI ladies are requested to bring a
wedges, platforms r spikes ' whatever

pair of high-heeled shoes
you have.

{9 Vrecrxrn Beras 'l--ec €oao

KEN & CAROL BINGIIAI'I
LAGO MAR
1OO5 SORIA CIRCLE
VIRGINIA BEACTI
72L-3034



' TECH SESSION - by M:-ke Ash

ldell-, its has been some time since f wrote a tech article for The Dipstick. Robert Davis
took over for a while back in the Spring to regale you with tales of engine swaps and

her "upgrades" to his fleet of l.tcs, and f got out of the habit of writing an articJ-e
ery month. Now that Robert is into his fleec of Land Rovers and we are under new

management, I suppose I had better get back
garage for some months, so I have no recent
for an article. However, I did have occasi
replace the rear bushing, and I used that as
North American MGA Register mdgazine. So, i
actually its a preview, I'l-l use the sarne material here.

GENERATOR SERVTCE

I have entitled this topic "Generator Service" rather than "rebuild" because the most
common causes of generator failure are the brushes and the rear bushing; both of which are
relatively easy to fix. There are other causes of generator failure that can be remedied
by a complete rebuild, but these are not easily diagnosed or corrected without specialized
equipment.

This particular generator was not charging, and all of the "by-the-book" checks indicated
that the generator was the culprit. It turned out that the brushes were in good shape
but, since the generator had been lying around unused for some years, the brushes were
tight in their housings so that the spring pressure could not easily keep them in contact
with the cornmutator. That problem was easily solved, but while I had the generator apart
I noticed that the rear bushing was j-n hurting shape. This particular generator rrras on a
TD, but the same basic generator design applies to all ?-series, MGA, and early MGB and
l{idoet.

ERUSH BRUSH SPRING THRUST CIU-AN @MMITTATOR FIEI-O @IL

bl t€nuturt
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NUT IWASHERS

OISTANCE @LLAR6{a==-:

FIXING BOLTS DRIVING ENO SRACKSI

Fig. N.2
The dynamo componencs.

Generator Dis-Assemblv

with the generator removed from the car, the first step is to remove the pulley from the
front. the pulJ.ey is attached by a large nut threaded onto the armature shaft. The nut
will (should) be tight, and the pulley can be held from rotating with a large pair of
channel-Iock pliers, or a fan belt wrapped in the pulley groove. Under the nut there
should be a large split or serrated lock washer. l^li-th the nut and washer removed, the
pulley can be pulled off the shaft. It may slide off easily, or you may need a gear
pulley. Whatever method you use to remove the pulley, be sure not to damage the pulley or
its fan. The pulley is keyed to the shaft and is generally separate from the fan. After
the pulley and fan are removed, tap the key out of its groove in the shaft using a small
screwdriver. Remove the nut and washers from the field terminal at the rear of the
generator.

1 lis-assemble the generator itself, slacken and remove the two long fixing bolts. These
L ;,s are counter-sunk into the face of the front bracket, and have a Ecrew driver elot.
Use a large screwdriver co avoid damage to the slotted head. Withdraw the screws and pull
the rear bracket away from the housing and off the end of the armature. When you do this,
you will probably hear a "click" as the brushes come off the end of the cornmutator and
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their springs push them toward the center. Next, carefully pull the housing off from over
the armature, Ieaving the armature attached to the front bracket.

Examlninq the comPonents

As I said above, the two easiest areas to service are the brushes and the commutator, both
of which are attached to the rear bracket. In operation, the brushes are held in their
holders and in contact with the commutator by the Pressure of the springs. The position
of the comrmutator iE such that, when in contact, the brushes just protrude from the inner
side of their holder, and a nev, brush will protrude about an eighth to a guarter inch from
the outer side of the holder. As the surface of the brush in contact with the commutator
wears, the spring pressure feeds the brush through the holder until eventually (probably a

couple of hundred Lhousand miles) the outer edge of the brush sinks below the level of the
edg! of the holder and the spring can no longer exert any Pressure on it.

Examine the brushes for wear by comparing their length with the "Iength" of the holder.
If the brushes are Iess than an eighth of an inch longer than the holder, they should be
replaced. They should also be replaced if there is any sign of chipPing or other damage
to the edge thlt is !n contact with the cornmutator. Remove the brushes by moving the
spring ou€ of the way, sliding the brush out of its holder, and disconnecting the lead
from the screw terminal

Next, exarnine the bronze bushing that is pressed into the center of the rear bracket- The
lnside will probably look slightly oval, with signs of wear to one side. If the bushing
shows obvious wear, and !t may wett be worn completely through on one side, it should be
replaced. The shop manual says to press out the bushing but, since it is in a blind or
sh|uldered hole, tirat is easier said than done. The bronze material with which the
bushing is made !s quite thin and brittle, so I find it easiest to gently chip away at the
old nuining with a hammer and small sharp chisel. Cutting a couple of-longitudinal
grooves in the inslde of the bushing wi-th a piece of a hacksaw blade also helps.

After checking the brushes and the rear bushing, examine their counterparts on the
armature. The comrnutator should be a clean, coPPer color, but wilt probably be discolored
with black streaks from the action of the brushes, and there may be some scoring- Clamp.
the armature gently in a vise and clean up the commutator surface with fine sandpaper ''
until it is a-bright copper color. Examine the commuta+-clr for slgns of damage. Some

scoring will not hurt a! Iong as it is not too d9"p. If any of the commutator segments
are lo6se or if any wires fr6m the armature winding have become unsoldered or detachedt
the entire armature is not useable. After cleaning up the commutator, clean out the
insulation grooves between the commutator segments with a hacksaw blade. I am not sure
that this is as critical as the shop manual suggests, as long as the insulation is below
the level of the commutator segment faces.

Examine the stub end of the armature shaft that runs in the rear bushing. It too may be
scored, possibly deeply if the rear bushing had worn comPletely through. If neceEsary,
clean th-e shaft-,rp ritil fine sandpaper to iemove any rough sPots. Again, some scoring
will not do any harm.

CIean-Up and Re-AssembIv

Clean up all the pieces as best you can without immersing the field coils or armature
windingi in any cleaning fluid. If availabLe, use a compressed air gun to.blow out any
dust oi dirt in the field and commutator windings. Press the new bushing into the rear
bracket, after soaking it in engine oil for about 24 hours to fill the pores in the bronze
with oil. Fit Lhe new, or re-fit the old, brushes into their holders and attach the leads
by the terminal screws. Make sure that the brushes are an easy sliding fit in their
h6lders by, if necessary, gently filing the brush or holder. Position the brushes in the
holders so that the inner ends that run on the commutator are NOT protruding from the
holder. Lock them in this position by wedging the spring against the exposed other end of
the brush. This will temporarily secure the brushes clear of the commutator for re-
assembly. Remove the dislance collar from the front of the shaft to expose the front
bearingl and pack the bearing with a high melting point grease. With the front end
bracket still attached, or re-attached, to the front of the armature shaftr |ou are now
ready to assemble the complete generator.

Slide the field coil housing over the armature and up to the front end bracket. Note that
there is a small notch in the front edge of the housing that engages with a small peg set
into the rim of the front bracket. If the peg is missing, whlch is not unusual, locate
the hole in the rim of the bracket where the peg was and align the hole with the notch in



TECH SESSION - by Mike Ash

WeII, it has been some time since I wrot.e a Eech articl-e for The Dipstick. Robert Davisrrok over for a while back in the Spring to rega)-e you with tales of engine swaps andter "upgrades" to his fleet of MGs, and I got out of the habit of writing an lrticle
ery month. Now that RoberE !s into his fleet of Land Rovers and we are under new

management, I suppose I had better get back
garage for gome months, so I have no recent
for an article. However, I did have occasio
replace the rear bushing, and I used that as
North American McA Register md,gazine. So, i
actually its a previ-ew, I'Il use the same ma

GENERATOR SERVICE

I have entitled this topic "Generator Service" rather than ',rebu!Id" because the most
common causes of generator failure are the brushes and the rear bushing; both of whiqh arerelatively easy to fix. There are other causes of generator failure that can be remediedby a complete rebuild, but these are not easily diagnosed or corrected without specialized
eguipment.

This particular generator was not charging, and alL of the "by-the-book" checks indicated
that the generator was the culprit. It turned out that the brushes were in good shape
but, since the generator had been J-ying around unused for some years, the brushes were
tight in their housings so that the spring pressure could not easily keep them in contactwith the commutator. That problem was easily solved, but while I had th- generator apart
f noticed that the rear bushing was in hurting shape. This particular generator was on a
TD, but the sarne baslc generator design applies to all T-series, MGA, and early MGB and
Midget.
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Fig. N.2-

The dynamo components.

Generator Dis-Assemblv

lfith the generator removed from the car, the first step is to remove the pulley from the
front. The pulley is attached by a large nut threaded onto the armature shaft. The nut
will (should) be tight, and the pulley can be held from rotating with a large pal-r of
channel-Iock pliers, or a fan belt wrapped in the pulJ-ey groove. Under the nut there
should be a large spllt or serrated lock washer. with the nut and washer removed, thepulley can be pulled off the shaft. ft may slide off easily, or you may need a gear
pulley. tfhatever method you use to remove the pulley, be sure not to damage the pulley or
its fan. The puJ.ley is keyed to the shaft and is generally separate from the fan. Aflerthe pulley and fan are removed, tap the key out of its groove in the shaft using a Emall
screwdriver. Remove the nut and washers from the field terminal at the rear of the
generator.

T Ls-assemble the generator itseLf, slacken and remove the two long fixing boltg. Theseborcs are counter-sunk into the face of the front bracket, and have a screr., driver elot.
Use a large screwdriver to avoid darnage to the slotted head. Withdraw the screws and pull
the rear bracket away from the housing and off t.he end of the armat,ure. When you do this,
you will probably hear a "click" as the brushes come off the end of the comrnutltor and
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their springs push them toward the center.
the armature, Ieaving the armature attached

Next, carefully puII the housing off from over
to the front bracket.

Examining the components

As I said above, the two easiest areas to service are the brushes and the commutator' both
of which are attached to the rear bracket. In operation, the brushes are held in their
holders and in contact with the commutator by the Pressure of the springs. The positj-on
of the comnutator is such that, when in contact, the brushes just protrude from the inner
side of their holder, and a new brush will protrude about an eighth to a quarter inch from
the outer side of the holder. As the surface of the brush in contact with the commutator
wears, the spring pressure feeds the brush through the holder until eventually (probably a
couple of hundred thousand miles) the outer edge of the brush sinks below the Ievel of the
edge of the holder and the spring can no longer exert any Pressure on it.

Examine the brushes for wear by comparlng their length with the "Iength" of the holder.
If the brushes are less than an eighth of an inch longer than the holder, they should be
replaced. They Ehould also be replaced if there is any sign of chipping or other damage
to the edge thlt is in contact with the commutator. Remove the brushes by moving the
spring ou! of the way, sliding the brush out of its holder, and dlsconnecting the lead
from the screw terminal.

Next, examine the bronze bushing that is pressed into the center of the rear bracket. The
inside wj-]I probabJ.y look slightly oval, with signs of wear to one side. If the bushing
shows obvious $rear, and it may well be worn completely through on one side, it should be
replaced. The shop manual says to press out the bushing but, since it is in a blind or
shouldered hole, that is easier said than done. The bronze material with which the
bushing is made is quite thin and brittle, so I find it easiest to gently chip away at the
oLd buihing with a hammer and small- sharp chisel. Cutting a couple of-Iongitudinal
grooves in the inside of the bushing with a piece of a hacksaw blade also helps.

After checking the brushes and the rear bushing, examine their counterParts on the
armature. The corrunutator should be a cIean, copPer color, but will probably be discolored
with black streaks from the action of the brushes, and there may be some scoring. Clamp
the armature gently in a vise and clean up the comrnutator surface with fine sandpaper
until it is a brigirt copper col-or. Examine the cornrnutat6r toi-'signs of damage. Some

scorlng will not hurt as long as it is not too deep. If any of the commutator segnents
are lo6se or if any wires from the armature winding have become unsoldered or detached,
the entire armature is not useabl-e. After cleaning up the commutator' clean out the
insulation grooves between the cornmutator segments with a hacksaw blade. I am not sure
that this ii as critical as the shop manual suggests, as long as the insulation is beloti,
the level of the commutator segment faces-

Examine the stub end of the armature shaft that runs in the rear bushing. It too may be
scored, possibly deeply if the rear bushing had worn comPletely through. If necessary,
clean thl shaft-up with fine sandpaper to remove any rough spots. Again, some scoring
wiII not do any harm.

Clean-Up and Re-Assemblv

Clean up all the pleces as best you can without immersing the field coils or armature
windingl in any cleaning fluid. If available, use a comPressed air gun to.blow out any
dust oi dirt in the field and commutator windings. Press the new bushing into the rear
bracket, after soaking it in engine oil for about 24 hours to fill the pores in the bronze
with oil. Fit the new, or re-fit the old, brushes into their holders and attach the Ieads
by the terminal screws. Make sure that the brushes are an easy sliding fit in their
holders by, if necessary, gently filing the brush or holder. Position the brushes in the
holders so that the inner ends that run on the commutator are NOT protruding from the
holder. Lock them in this position by wedging the spring against the exposed other end of
the brush. This will temporarily secure the brushes clear of the commutator for re-
assembly. Remove the distance collar from the front of the shaft to expose the front
bearlng, and pack the bearing with a high melting point grease. 9lith the front end
bracket still attached, or re-attached, to the front of the armature shaft, You are now
ready to assemble the complete generator.

Slide the field coll housing over the armature and up to the front end bracket. Note that
there is a small notch in the front edge of the housing that engages with a small Peg set
into the rim of the front bracket. If the peg is missing, which is not unusuaL, locate
the hole in the rim of the bracket where the peg was and align the hole with the notch in
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the housing. rnsert the two long fixing bolts through their holes in the front endbracket and on straight -through the houling. sride itre fiuer thrust collar onto the rearend of the armature shaft, followed by the rear end bracket. Be sure that the brushes are-':mry held crear of the corilnutator. The terminar of the iierd coil must pass through's bracket, the peg in the rim of the bracket must locate in the notch ii trre housing,-"d the threaded ends of the two fixing bolts must enter the threaded holes in the endbracket- with everything in position, fully tighten ttre iixing bolts.
Attach the appropriate nuts and washers to tthe distance collar over the front end of ththe key in its slot, push the fan and pulley
washer and nut. Make sure the nut is reaffiz
wobble slightly on the shaft which will evei
damage to the shaft and pulley.
That completes the re-assembly, except for sseries and early MGA) generators had a windo

mmut,ator.

its position to tighten the fan belt. Do notwill considerably shorten the Iife of thee strain on the water pump bearings. It isorh in_ length and width. The V_shaped beltthe pulleys to provide the friction to drive
il"!ilI"!i;,!3..13i.:. ;i:";"ii :i:"i:trom of

The belt is tight enough if the fan can be roresistance. gfhen on the car, the only reguirtirrhtness of the belt and to periodicltty-tuU
r rrators without the tachometer driie, theh- ,sing in the center of the rear bracket. A
On generators with a tach drive, the bushingfelt pad in a brass retaining sleeve
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Suffolk ?

Monthly meeting
Tuesday Feb 2t 1993
Kick Tyres : '7 '.30P.m.
Business 8:00P.m.
Hosted by: Robert and FaYe Davis

1016 Pleasant Ridge Dr.
ChesaPeake, VA 23322
421 -3504

Battlefield Blvd.

1 68 Bypass

Benefit Rd.

Middle Ridge

f rndian River
t Rd.

+Norf oIk

Centerville
Tpke

1 01 6 Pleasant to N. Carolina


